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It is a matter of great pride that Caritas Pakistan has completed its 50 years of service in the 
country. It started as a relief and charity organization Dec 8 1965 and has now become an 
development and humanitarian organization. A mega event was especially organized in 
Lahore to observe the golden jubilee of its presence in the country. 

Archbishops/Bishops and representatives of Caritas Japan, Caritas Germany, Caritas 
Switzerland, Catholic Relief Services and United Nations Office for the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) and Pakistan Met Department attended a series of events 
on Sept. 14 and 18 2015 at Renewal Center, Youhanabad. Caritas Pakistan staff, youth, 
volunteers and students also joined them to pay homage to those who contributed in the 
works of Caritas Pakistan. Similar events were organized throughout the year in different 
diocese under the theme of “Together we Proceed”.

CARITAS PAKISTAN OBSERVES 
ITS GOLDEN JUBILEE

Opening Mass
The ceremony started with an opening mass main celebrent by Archbishop Joseph Coutts of 
Karachi and co-celebrent and Archbishop Sebastian Shaw, Bishop Benny Travis, Bishop 
Joseph Arshad, Bishop Rufin Anthony he prayed for the social wing of the Catholic Church. 
Several bishops, priests and participants prayed for five decades of service of Caritas 
Pakistan.“Our work is not complete without compassion. Fasten yourselves with belts of 
love; it is a historical year “, said the chairman Caritas Pakistan congratulating Caritas staff 
and volunteers. In his opening remarks, Mr. Amjad Gulzar Executive Director congratulated 
all for becoming part of the historic celebration. “Today we gather not only to celebrate the 
success of 50 years but also review our direction for the next half of the century”, he said 
remembering the past leaders.

Highlights of 

Golden Jubilee
Main Event 
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WELCOME TO HONORABLE GUESTS: 
Traditional welcome to honorable guests, vestments, stalls, ajraks (Sindhi block printed 
shawls and bouquets were then presented to bishops, priests and the other guests. 
Bouquets were also handed over to the Executive Board members. Gifts were presented by 
Mr. Amjad Gulzar Executive Director, Mr. Mansha Noor-Diocesan Executive Secretary 
Caritas Karachi and Fr. Joseph Kara-Diocesan Executive Secretary Caritas Hyderabad, Fr. 
Joseph Louis-Diocesan Executive Secretary Caritas Pakistan Lahore. 

THE EXHIBITION
Archbishop Joseph Coutts Chairman Caritas Pakistan joined by the bishops and Amjad 
Gulzar in inaugurating the photo exhibition and the stalls posted by different organizations. 
The attending bishops visited all stalls and spoke to organizers about their products. The 
displayed material included handmade articles, bags, pens, pencils, t-shirts, caps, wall 
clocks, models of Caritas programs, books, annual reports, dry fruit, clothes and IEC 
material. 

A JOURNEY OF 50 YEARS (A DOCUMENTARY)

A documentary comprising of beginning of Caritas Pakistan, glimpse of important 
contributors & main historic events, important mile stones, major achievements through 
different programs, was shown to the participants. 

Pictorial view of Golden Jubilee Exhibition  

Welcome Address by 
Archbishop Joseph Coutts 
Chairman Caritas Pakistan

Overview of Caritas Pakistan 
Golden Jubilee by Mr. Amjad Gulzar 

National Executive Director  

Mr. Amir Irfan
the Anchor of Golden 

Jubilee Program 
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REV. FR. PASCAL ROBERT (NATIONAL CATHOLIC INSTITUTE OF 
THEOLOGY)
Father Pascal Robert of Karachi explained about the significance of recent 
encyclical of Pope Francis on Climate change. “Laudato Si is a wonderful gift for 
not only Catholics but the whole humanity. The green encyclical is most relevant 
to our lives and we should feel what he is preaching i.e his loving concern for the 
world. It is a call to relate ourselves with every creature alive”, said the professor 
of National Catholic Institute of Theology. 

MR. MUHAMMAD RIAZ - CHIEF METEOROLOGIST (PAKISTAN 
METEOROLOGIST DEPARTMENT LAHORE); He briefed the data of 
temperature and rainfall records of last three decades. The minimum 
temperature and average annual rainfall has increased; this is very dangerous, 
we have already experience frequent floods since 2010.

MR. ESTEPHEN DAVID CLIMATE CHANGE OFFICER CARITAS PAKISTAN 
“Pakistan ranks on number 15 among the countries on the climate change risk 
index. World Bank estimates that climate change in South Asia has impacted on 
Pakistan a loss of around $3.57 billion over the past 18 years. Storms and 
hurricanes are stronger, the power cuts have become a norm, we have a lower 
crop yield and our wildlife is at risk”, he said. Caritas Pakistan has been 
responding to climate change in the country through solid waste management 
program, introducing early 

PANEL DISCUSSION ON CLIMATE CHANGE
First panel discussion was held on climate change in reference to “Laudatosi” a 
Pope's Encyclical, it was moderated Fr. Qaiser Feroze and three panelist joined 
the discussion. 

warning systems in disaster prone communities, public awareness seminars, tree plantation 
campaigns, poster competitions, theatre performances, trainings on fuel efficient stoves and bio gas 
plants, promotion of organic farming and kitchen gardening and publication of IEC material. 

Caritas Pakistan Multan team then sang the Caritas Anthem written by Mr. Samuel Clement Executive 
Secretary CPM and composed by Mr. Amir Yaqub and Mr. Ambrose Gill.



CARITAS 
Anthem
CARITAS 
Anthem

VIDEO MESSAGES AT MAIN GOLDEN JUBILEE EVENT 
Two video messages were aired on behalf of Caritas Internationalis and 
Caritas Asia. 
In video message; Mr. Michel Roy Secretary General of Caritas 
International said “I congratulate on the occasion of Golden Jubilee of 
Caritas Pakistan, this a moment after 50 years of existence to really 
rejoice and thank the Lord and everyone who contributed from founding 
father up to now engaging into making Caritas Pakistan a real service to 
the poorest in the country” 

Most Rev. Bishop Isao Kikuchi President Caritas Asia expressed “50 
years of untiring service and dedication to brothers and sisters in need is 
truly an important mile stone of Caritas Pakistan and of Caritas 
Confederation; so on behalf of other 22 Caritas member organizations in 
Asia I congratulate you for all the great deeds and wonderful 
achievements Caritas Pakistan have attained through the years”
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THE TESTIMONIES AND CHRONOLOGY OF CARITAS PAKISTAN

Mr. Victor Shad Executive Secretary Caritas Pakistan Islamabad/Rawalpindi moderated the 
session in which Mr Amir Irfan briefed about the Chronology of 50 historic years of Caritas 
Pakistan and the success of its major programs. 

The beneficiaries from Multan, Lahore and Islamabad / Rawalpindi dioceses then shared 
their life changing stories on stage. 

Representatives of Caritas Germany, Trocaire, Japan, Switzerland and other Caritas 
networks also shared their opinions. 

Mr. Victor Shad 
Executive 
Secretary 

(CPIR) 

Mr. Asam Dar 
(Acting) Country 
Representative

(CRS)

Ms. Yasmin
Representative

Caritas Germany

Ms. YokoYokohama 
Program Officer 
Caritas Japan

Mr. Gulam Mustafa 
Representative 

(Caritas Switzerland) 

Mr. John O’ Brien
Country Director

(Trocaire)

The late Archbishop Armando Trindade of Lahore started this 
center in 1998 in Youhanabad, a densely populated Christian 
colony on the outskirts of the city, to help blind Christian women 
advance socially and economically. Ananias, in the Acts of the 
Apostles, is the disciple through whom the risen Christ returns 
Saint Paul´s sight, lost during the saint´s conversion experience on the road to Damascus.

A fund raising event was organized on evening of September with 
the purpose to raise funds for visually impaired children (girls) of 
Ananias Rehabilitation center run by Caritas Pakistan Lahore. ARC 
is hostel for visually impaired girls, 

FUND RAISING DINNER
The first day ended with a fund raising dinner for the students of Annanias Rehabilitation 
Center. All the guests attended the dinner and bought tickets for supporting the disabled. 

Archbishop Sebastian Shaw 
presenting shield to Mr. Amjad Ghani (UNOCHA) 

Bishop Benny Travis & Fr. Renard with 
participants of Golden Jubilee

Archbishop Sebastian Shaw 
presenting shield to Ms. Yasmin Joseph (CG)

visually impaired girls welcome all the participants St. Mary Convent Girls High School (GRW) Performance 

AN EVENING WITH VISUALLY IMPAIRED CHILDREN (ANANIAS REHABILITATION CENTER

ARC’s Girl Musical Performance 

Archbishop Sebastian Shah prayed over the gathering and then presented shields to several 
guests as well as performers.

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHINGS
The session was moderated by Fr. Renarld Ramindran (Executive Board Member) 

Fr. Emmanuel Asi, the top theologian, delievered a lecture on Catholic Social 
Teachings.”These teachings are the mother of Caritas. They should be part of Caritas 
Pakistan syllabus and every worker should read more about them”, he said addressing board 
members and Caritas staff.

Mr. Nadeem Yousaf National Coordinator Disaster Risk Reduction & Response gave an 
overview of 50 years relief and development works of Caritas Pakistan. “We have responded 
to 59 emergencies in the past 50 years. These included five earthquakes, five droughts, 8 
health related emergencies, 15 eviction (IDPs) and 25 floods / cyclones”, he said.

Fr. Renarld Ramindran 
(Executive Board Member) 

Fr. Emmanuel Asi
Executive Secretary-

Catholic Bible Commission  

Mr. Nadeem Yousaf 
National Coordinator 

DRR & Response

JUBILEE BANNER
Diocesan Executive Secretaries then brought in the jubilee banner which had been signed by 
the staff of seven diocesan units and had been travelling around the country a week before 
the Golden Jubilee program. Beginning its journey from Quetta, the banner had travelled to 
Karachi, Hyderabad, Multan, and Faisalabad. 

Finally officials of Islamabad / Rawalpindi and Lahore diocese handed it over to the National 
Secretariat in Lahore. Archbishop Joseph Coutts, Archbishop Sebastian Shah and Mr. Amjad 
Gulzar received it. The golden jubilee banner is now carefully preserved in Caritas Pakistan 
record.

Banner Presentation & Signing 
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CLOSING SESSION

Mr. Samuel Clement anchored the closing session in which shields of honor were given to 
bishops, and different guests. 

Bishop Benny Travas of Multan thanked all the participants at the closing session. “2015 is the 
year of Mercy and this is the right time to work for the welfare of community”, he said.

Archbishop Sebastian Shaw, congratulated all the Caritas staff. “you are all blessed people 
chosen by Jesus to serve those who need help”, said the deputy chairman of Caritas Pakistan.

Mr. Samuel Clement 
Executive Secretary 

(CPM)

Bishop 
Benny Travis

Bishop of Multan
 

Archbishop 
Sebastian Shaw

Deputy Chairman 
Caritas Pakistan 

Mr. Amjad Gulzar 
Executive Director (CPNS) 
During Closing Remarks 

“Golden jubilee gives us a chance to renew the commitment of helping the poor and needy. It 
is not the end of a program but the beginning of a new venture”, said Mr. Amjad Gulzar 
Executive Director.

C l o s i n g M a s s

Shields Presented to Honorable Archbishops & Bishops
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C a k e C u t t i n g

Volunteers from different Universities   

National Consultation Strategic Planning 
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APOSTOLIC NUNCIO VISITS CARITAS PAKISTAN SECRETARIAT

Archbishop Ghalib Moussa Bader, Papal 
representative at Pakistan, unveiled the Golden 
Jubilee plaque of Caritas Pakistan during his first 
visit to the National Secretariat in Lahore.

The Apostolic Nuncio, a native of Khirbeh, 
Jordanon, was part of the delegation which also 
included Archbishop Joseph Coutts Chairman 
Caritas Pakistan, Archbishop Sebastian Shah 
Deputy chairman and Monsignor Joseph 
Nunciacher. Mr. Amjad Gulzar Executive Director 
joined the visitors in planting a sapling in the 
secretariat premises on Nov 10, 2015 The ceremony started with Caritas Pakistan 
documentary titled “50 years of services” shown to the visitors and staff members. A 
presentation of Caritas Pakistan outreach, major programs, appreciation from government 
and achievements was also given.

Archbishop Ghalib Moussa Bader appreciated the efforts and also expressed his concern for 
the victims of recent earthquake which resulted in 280 deaths and 1982 injured. Provincial 
Disaster Management Authority says 497 schools were damaged and more than one lakh 
houses were damaged.

“We are trying to gather help for the survivors but our focus has to be generating local funds. 
Our children should be educated to give, instead of receiving”, said the nuncio. “Know that the 
most important is not what you do, not what you achieve but how much you love”.

The visiting delegation then drew curtains from the plaque in recognition of five decades of 
Caritas Pakistan service for the marginalized and also signed the Golden Jubilee banner.

Mr. Amjad Gulzar Executive Director briefed about Caritas Pakistan role in Caritas 
Internationalis federation including membership of Repco (Representatives Caritas 
Organizations), Caritas Asia commission and National DRR (Disaster Risk Reduction) Forum 
Pakistan (comprising more than 70 member organizations including United Nations).

“We are encouraged by the appreciation from our Church leaders. The blessings from Vatican 
representative have renewed our spirits to continue the mission of empowering communities 
and making them more resilient in face of challenges ahead”, said Mr. Amjad Gulzar. 
Archbishop joseph Coutts Chairman Caritas Pakistan express gratitude to His Grace Bishop 
Ghalib Mosa Badar for visiting National Secretariat.
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